CASE STUDY

Virtual Event
Production

The Situation
The Advertising Research Foundation (ARF) is a nonprofit association that
provides unbiased research to 400+ member companies across the
advertising, media, and marketing industry. ARF engages with its members
by publishing multiple reports and organizing in-person conferences and
webinars year-round.

The Challenge
When COVID hit the world by storm, ARF needed to rethink its member
engagement strategy. Due to the pandemic restrictions, they needed to
shift all their upcoming in-person events to a virtual platform to continue
providing value to their members and sponsors.
The ARF challenge: their team did not have the experience or talent to
execute the strategy they envisioned.

Strategy + Execution
The DAHLIA+Agency had successfully executed multiple marketing and social
media campaigns for ARF prior to the pandemic. When ARF decided to
organize a last-minute virtual town hall meeting in April 2020, the DAHLIA+
team offered their expertise.
Within days, the DAHLIA+ team developed a solid strategy and plan to help
guide ARF through all the nuances required to produce a virtual event. Small
details such as obtaining the appropriate Zoom license and best practices for
speaker preparation. The town hall attracted 800+ registrations, exceeding
any previous ARF ARF in-person or virtual event.
Following the virtual town hall’s success, ARF continued their virtual event
partnership with the DAHLIA+ team on various other events, including
multiple monthly programs and two large annual conferences.

Strategy + Execution

Resullts
At the beginning of the pandemic, ARF used Zoom as its primary virtual event
platform. At the time, Zoom was not yet equipped with many branding
features. The DAHLIA+ team creatively solved the challenge by designing
robust event landing pages, virtual backgrounds, and other branding assets
not supported by Zoom. This assited ARF with delivering on sponsors' and
stakeholders' needs.
The DAHLIA+ team continued to help the ARF team significantly improve the
audience experience by introducing a new virtual platform, AirMeet, that met
their budget constraints and better delivered on their audience engagement
and their sponsors' branding expectations. The positive feedback from their
audience confirmed their decision to move platforms.

Results
ARF's senior manager of events and experiences applauded the professionalism
the DAHLIA+ team brought to their events. “Their technical knowledge and
coaching helped speakers unfamiliar with virtual presenting to be comfortable
and calm. DAHLIA+’s experience producing virtual events ensured a quick
response to unexpected situations, such as last-minute speaker cancellations or
internet challenges. They always had a Plan B.”
With DAHLIA+ team support, ARF continues to maintain active engagement with
its members by offering engaging virtual experiences.

